
Choose one or two of these words to inspire 
you as you set goals to be happy.

ACCEPT   achieve   acknowledgment  act   adapt   
adventure   alignment   anew   apologize   appreciate   
artful   ask   attention   attitude   authentic   awake   
balance   be   begin   believe   better   blossom   bold    
breathe   bright   build   calm   can   care   celebrate   
challenge   change   cherish   choice   clarity   closure   
comfort  commit   COMPLETE   confidence   con-
nect   conscientious   consistent   content   control   
courage   create   cultivate   curious   DARE   decide   
dedication      deliberate   delight   deserve  design   
determination   develop   direction   discipline   
discover   do   dream     efficient   eliminate   embrace   
emerge   empower   ENEGRY    engage    enjoy      evolve   
exhilarate   expand   experience   explore   faith   
family   feel   fitness  flourish   focus   forge   for-
give fortify   forward   free   FRIENDS   fresh   
fulfill   fun   future   generous   gentle   gift   give   
glow   grace   gracious   grateful   grow   harmony   
heal   health   help   home   HOPE   humble   ignite    
imagine   inspire   integrity   intent   intuition   join   
journey   joy   kindness   LAUGH   leap   learn   
less   life   lift   light   listen   live   love   loyalty   
magnify   manage   mindfulness   moderation   
moment   nature   nourish   occupy   open   order   
organized   overcome   pace   passion   patience   
pause   peace   perspective   PLAY   pleasure   polish   
positive   possibility   practice   praise   pRAY  prepare  
present   preserve   prioritize   progress   promise   
prosper   purposeful   pursue   QUIET  reach   ready   
realistic   reason   receptive   redemption    reduce   
refine   refresh   rejuvenate   relationships   
RELAX   relinquish   relish  REMEMBER   renew  rest  
resolve   restore   resume   reverent   rise   satisfied     
scarcity   scatter   JOY   search   see   self  self-control   
selfless   serenity   service   share   shift   shine   
simple  SMILE   soar   sparkle   spirituality  start  
steady  streamline   strength   stretch   strive   strong   
sufficient   support   surrender   THANKFUL  thrive   
time   together   transcend   transform   travel   
treasure   trust   TRY   unclutter   unity   uplift   value

“Happiness is the object and design 
of our existence; and will be the end 
thereof, if we pursue the path that 
leads to it; and this path is virtue, 

uprightness, faithfulness, holiness, 
and keeping all the commandments 

of God”
Joseph Smith

Happy
Choose

“Life is to be enjoyed, not endured”
 

Gordon B. Hinckley

“Happiness is not given to us in a 
package that we can just open up 

and consume. Nobody is ever happy 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
Rather than thinking in terms of a 

day, we perhaps need to snatch 
happiness in little pieces, learning to 
recognize the elements of happiness 

and then treasuring them while they 
last.”

James E Faust



August:
You are Awesome

September 
Choose Happy by Managing Stress.

October 
Gratitude Brings Happiness

November 
Choosing a Happy Attitude

December 
Home is Our Happy Place

January 
Increased Spirituality

February 
Love & Friendship

March:
Financial Happiness

April 
Talents, Passions, and Play

May 
Joy in Service

June 
Make Lemonade 

July 
Reflection

 The Awesome Sisters of 

               Cottonwood Heights 3rd Ward

      Relief Society 

CHOOSE 
 to be

HAPPY
And, for a whole year, we will explore ways 

to find more joy in our lives. 

Although each sister’s journey will be 
different, we will journey together and 

offer support, encouragement and 
understanding.

Individually, each sister will begin by 
identifing what gives her joy and what 

stops her from being happy. She can then 
decide on ways she can ‘choose happy’. 

Each sister will have a journal to help her 
with her own unique journey

Together, we will explore a new topic each 
month and support each other as we face 

life’s ups and downs. 

The
CHOOSE HAPPY 

JOURNAL

We will be referring to the journal through-
out the year. We will give you helpful 

hints and inspriation that you can add to 
your book, along with your own insights. 

Your journal should be as unique as you 
are! Make it your own. You can choose a 
word from the list on the back of this bro-

chure as a focus for the year. 

Decide how to use the journal in a ‘happy’ 
way. If setting goals and checking lists 

is not your cup of hot chocolate, you could 
collect poems or draw pictures. 

Here are some ideas for using your journal. 

Set goals

Make charts, check lists, and calendars

Reflect on progess

Make it a gratitude notebook

Collect Inspirational thoughts

Paint happy pictures

Write down meaninful scriptures

List what happened each day that made you happy. 

Use happy memories to write your personal history.

Make it a Family Happiness Journal


